April 19th, 2013

Events
Wednesday, April 24th, 2013
ComForcare recruiting table
Moseley Center
11:00AM to 1:00PM
Stop by to talk to representatives
Thursday, April 25th, 2013
ComForcare on-campus interviews
SPDC
Throughout the day event
Register for Fall 2013 Transition Strategies Courses!
Sign up through OnTrack, listed under COE310
Listing of courses: https://www.elon.edu/docs/e-web/career_services/Fall%202013%20Transition%20Strategies%20class%20list%20for%20enet%20notice.pdf

Internships
American Express
Intern Public Relations- looking for intern with strong written communications skills to help with public relations program for the American Express Consumer Cards Business.
06/01/2013
Job ID #8415
NY, NY
Expecting Models, Inc.
Modeling Agency Intern- Expecting Models, Inc. is a bicoastal, boutique modeling agency representing professional maternity models, children and real families in the fashion and entertainment industries searching for a dynamic intern to join their New York team this summer.
07/31/2013
Job ID #8416
NY, NY
Durham Performing Arts Center
Marketing and Public Relations Internship- DPAC seeks Marketing and PR Interns to assist with creating marketing materials and performing daily tasks for the Marketing Director and Assistant Marketing Director, with projects including building profiles and maintaining presence for DPAC performances on social networking Web sites like Facebook and Twitter; assisting with media relations, including writing press releases; participating in strategic planning, and helping promote DPAC by organizing promotional events.
04/25/2013
Job ID #8448
Durham, NC
JD Turner and Company
Internship- The focus will be understanding what an investment advisor actually does to become successful and to learn about Alternative Investment, Compliance, Trading, Managed & Insurance Products, Operations and Marketing Campaigns, providing students with a unique opportunity to gain valuable knowledge and experience in the financial services industry.
05/07/2013
Job ID #8425
Atlanta, GA

Jobs
Student Professional Development Center
Student Ambassador-Student Ambassadors assist in managing the day-to-day operations of the front desk of the Student Professional Development Center (SPDC) located in Moseley 140. While in the position, students build upon their resume by developing their professional skills while interfacing with employers, administrators, peers, alumni, parents, graduate schools, internships, and Student Professional Development Center staff at an exclusive level.
05/01/2013
Job ID #8396
Elon, NC

Southern Teachers Agency
Teaching Jobs PK-12 Private/Independent Schools-Since 1902, STA has helped teachers find positions in private and independent schools around the South, allowing teachers to work in schools with small classes of college-bound students, supportive colleagues and administrators, and the academic freedom of a curriculum not hyper-focused on standardized testing.
07/23/2013
Job ID #8412
AL, AR, DC, DE, FL, GA, KY, LA, MD, MS, NC, OH, PA, SC, TN, TX, VA, WV
Roxboro Community School
High School Spanish Teacher-Roxboro Community School, first chartered in 2006, is a public college-preparatory school that provides a rigorous honors level curriculum.
05/17/2013
Job ID #8439
Roxboro, NC

The Segal Company
Associate Consultant—Communications Practice-The Associate Consultant performs as an integral member of our client project teams, working closely with/and in support of Consultant and Senior Consultant staff to deliver innovative and high-quality communications services to a diverse, external client base in three markets—corporate, public sector and multilateral.
04/17/2013
Job ID #8329
NY, NY

Mentors
Connie Beach, Mann Travels
Ms. Beach attended Mary Baldwin College and received her degree in English. She now works as a travel agent, arranging cruises, tours, airline tickets, hotels, rail passes, and independent travel for people going all over the world, working with both individuals as well as small groups.
Mentor ID #27

Marquita Bedway, Independent Ph.D., P.C.
Dr. Bedway trained and worked as a pediatric psychologist at Children's Hospital in Detroit, and is now currently in private practice. She specializes in dealing with ADHD, Learning Disorders, Anxiety, Mood Disorders, Chronic Illness Issues, Post-traumatic Stress Disorder.
Mentor ID #544

Caroline Sage, Disability Rights California
Ms. Sage graduated from Elon University after obtaining a Bachelors degree in Political Science, and went on to receive her LD Law degree. She currently works for Disability Rights California's- a non-profit legal organization that represents individuals with disability related legal issues as the CAP advocate representing individuals receiving services from the Department of Rehabilitation and the PABSS advocate representing recipients receiving social security benefits.